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Farmworker Justice is a nonprofit
organization that seeks to empower
farmworkers to improve their living
and working conditions,
immigration status, health,
occupational safety, and access to
justice

www.farmworkerjustice.org

Agenda
 Introduction
 Basic framework
 Immigration policy updates




Increasing enforcement
Reducing number of documented immigrants
Expanding guestworker programs

 Practical impacts of policies

- “Know Your Rights” information

- Action plans and best practices
 Resources and questions

Overview
 Policy “big picture” – not legal advice
 Immigration is federal, but implementation is local
 Things are moving very, very fast & hard to predict

 Advocacy matters!

Basic framework
 Executive action
 Executive orders
 Agency actions
Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
 Department of Justice (DOJ)


 Legislative action
 Bills/proposals
 Appropriations process

 Judicial branch

Basic framework
 Types of immigration:
 Family sponsored
 Work sponsored
 Refugees and asylum
 Guestworker programs (“non-immigrants”)
 Undocumented
“Without inspection”
 Visa overstays


Basic framework
Customs and Border Protection (CBP) - enforcement of customs and
immigration laws at U.S. ports of entry, including airports and international
land borders (within 100 miles).
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) - enforcement of
immigration laws within the U.S.
Local law enforcement: 287(g) - voluntary partnerships with ICE that
allow law enforcement officers to be trained and deputized by ICE to
enforce immigration law within their jurisdictions

Executive Orders on Immigration Enforcement:
What has changed?
-Broad New “Priorities” for Enforcement (Sec. 5 of Interior EO)
-

-

charged or convicted of any criminal offense
“committed acts” that could be criminal offense
engaged in fraud or willful misrepresentation
abused public benefits
subject to a final order of removal
“otherwise” pose a risk to public safety or national security

Newly released ICE data reveals that the rate of deportations has
increased 38% during the Trump Administration, including a 156%
increase in the removal of immigrants who have no criminal history
Roughly 41,000 ICE arrests and about 10,800 of those no criminal history
(in first 100 days).

“Sensitive Locations” Guidance
» “Sensitive locations” are special sites, including medical facilities,
educational institutions and places of worship, in which ICE must
exercise caution and avoid enforcement actions unless there are
exigent circumstances.

» Policy not law: internal memorandum at ICE that covers enforcement
actions such as arrests, interviews, searches and surveillance
established in 2011. CBP has a similar policy created in 2013.
» The policy is only internal guidance and not legally binding. Legislative
efforts are underway to codify the policy – “Protecting Sensitive
Locations Act” (S.845).

Increasing enforcement
 Increasing enforcement capacity

Appropriations/budget battle






Detention beds
Additional immigration agents
Immigration judges and court backlog
“Wall” construction

Use of local authorities for immigration enforcement



287(g) Program
Sanctuary jurisdictions battle

Increasing enforcement
 What about in states that have passed their own laws

on immigration?






Supreme Court in Arizona v. U.S. ruled that state laws
addressing federal immigration issues are preempted
Lower courts in various states (AZ, AL, GA, UT) found that
specific state laws re: transportation/harboring of immigrants
were preempted by federal law.
SB-4 injunction in Texas – litigation is ongoing.

Changes to Existing Immigration Programs
Rescission of DACA Program







Was established in 2012 via Executive Order
Current documents stay valid until specific expiration date
No new applications after September 5, 2017 (date of
announcement)
If expire before March 5, 2018 must renew by October 5, 2017
No Advance Parole

Calling for clean DREAM Act (S. 1615/H.R. 3440)
 Actions and demonstrations
 Approximately 800,000 affected


Legislative Developments
DACA reform?





Clean DREAM Act
DACA as possible vehicle for interior enforcement, border
security and other proposals (guestworker provisions and
RAISE Act)
Multiple conversations
Trump and D Leadership
 R and D leadership
 Informal House working group
 “Succeed” Act – introduced yesterday – conservative version of
DREAM Act
 Discharge petition


Changes to Existing Immigration Programs
 Temporary Protected Status (TPS)
 Haiti: Expires in January 2018
 Recent Sudan/South Sudan Decision (Nov 2018)
 Other countries up for decision soon
 Honduras and Nicaragua: early November
 El Salvador: early January
 435,000 from 10 nationalities currently have TPS

Changes to refugee programs
 “Muslim ban”




New order issued (9/24)
 Eight countries: Chad, Iran, Libya, North Korea, Somalia, Syria,
Venezuela and Yemen
Ongoing litigation
 SCOTUS oral arguments cancelled
 New briefs to be filed

 Decrease in refugee quota


FY 2018 proposal – less than 50K
 Cf w/average annual goal of 95K since 1980 and 110K goal for 2017

 End to CAM (Central American Minors) program

Changes to legal immigration
 “RAISE” Act (Perdue/Cotton)
 Introduced this summer
 Focus on “high skilled” work
 Education & language requirements
 Cap/number limits

Immigration Policy and Farmworkers
Employer concerns over enforcement = (even

further) increase in use of H-2A and pressure on
Congress and Administration
Executive order on Promoting Agriculture and

Rural Prosperity – “ensure access to a reliable
workforce”
U.S.-Mexico bilateral guestworker agreement -

NAFTA

H-2A Program
 Allows employers to employ temporary

foreign agricultural (H-2A) workers



If insufficient number of U.S. workers available
Wages and working conditions of workers in the U.S.
will not be “adversely affected”

 H-2A workers are in the U.S. on temporary

non-immigrant visas

Visas are tied to employers who sponsored them
 Positions are certified by the U.S. Dept. of Labor
 Employers must provide a required wage rate,
housing, transportation to and from their home
country, and workers’ compensation insurance
*The program is growing: In FY 2016, 165,000 were
certified, up from 48,000 in FY2005. So far in FY
2017, more than 160,000 positions have been
certified, compared with about 133,000 at the same
time last year (approx. 20% increase).
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Changes to H-2A Program
Bills amending current H-2A program:
“DAIRY” Act, HR 2087;
 “BARN” Act, HR 641;
 “Family Farm Relief,” HR 281;
 “Paperwork Reduction Act,” S. 1578


Bills proposing new programs:
“State-Sponsored Visa Pilot Program” Act, S, 1040;
 Goodlatte/Smith proposal
 Mandatory E-Verify (“Legal Workforce” Act, HR 3711)
 [H-2C?]


Proposals for Farmworkers

Agricultural Worker Program Act (“Blue” Card)
Path to LPR and citizenship for agricultural workers
 Spouse and minor children as well
 Work authorization and ability to travel
 Past and future work requirements


Other Policies
 Other executive orders:
 Reducing regulations
 Buy American and Hire American
 Promoting Agricultural and Rural Prosperity in America

 Uncertainty about ACA
 Repeal and Replace Efforts
 Cuts to Outreach and Enrollment Assistance
 “Public Charge” EO?

Practical Impacts of Immigration Policy
Immigration Enforcement Impact
 PA mushroom farm raid; VT dairy organizers; OR
farmworkers
 “Collateral” arrests
 Immigrant families afraid to leave house
 Mental health impacted, especially for children
 Reluctance to access key services (health, education, etc.)
 Isolation/less engagement in overall community
 Chilling effect on reporting crimes and calling law
enforcement
 Fear in workplace: impact on occupational health concerns
and other violations
 Negative effects on local economies

WHAT HAS NOT CHANGED
ICE and CBP power to enforce immigration law limited by
constitutional protection against unreasonable search and
seizure
Rights Overview:

- Right to Remain Silent
- Warrant/Consent
- What to Do and Not to Do
- What Documents to Carry
- What to Say if Detained
- Who to Contact if Detained

General “Dos and Don’ts”
Tips for staff:
• Stay calm
• Consider where you are
• Consider who is with you
• Silence is golden
• Ask: “Am I (or is someone else) being detained?”
• Record & report immediately
Key reminders for individuals:
• Do not run away
• Do not try to fight
• Do not lie
• Do not show false documents

Transportation considerations
If asked, driver should provide officer driver’s license, registration and
proof of insurance
Both the passenger and driver have the right to remain silent.
 Passenger can ask if they are free to leave at any time

You do not need to answer questions about immigration status, where
you were born, how you came to the U.S., etc.





Can stop answering questions/ask for attorney at any time.
Never falsely claim US citizenship or lie.
Some exceptions for noncitizens & nonimmigrants (LPRs, etc.)
Some exceptions for ports of entries (border areas and airports)

You may request to speak to an attorney before answering questions
If you are not sure, you may ask “Am I free to go?” or “Am I being
detained?” in order to determine if you are being detained

“Know Your Rights” messaging
-

Simple (non-legal) language
Repeat, repeat, repeat
Practice and role-play if possible
Clarify that rights are not tied to legal status
Discuss significance of allowing access
Emphasize importance of timely communication
Identify and share resources
-

-

-Local
-National: Immigrant Defense Project
http://www.immdefense.org/category/resources-forcommunities/
FJ has “KYR” training materials and resources available in English
& Spanish

Your role

• Steps your organization can take to support the local

immigrant community
• Steps your organization can take to respond to

possible immigration enforcement

Your role
• Share Know Your Rights Information

• Help families make a family plan
• Identify resources for families
• Family lawyers
• Immigration lawyers
• Consular contact information
• Build stronger community support
• Create organization plan to respond to raids
• Identify and work with community members to

create a rapid response team

Building stronger communities
Community Education:
»Educate your community about the value of your services and your organization
about developments that can impact your services.
»Work with local leaders, law enforcement and policy makers to educate them
about the importance of farmworkers’ access to your services.
»Stay informed on local developments regarding law enforcement priorities and
proposed immigration-related legislation in your state and city.
»Reach out to local consulates about educating and serving immigrant
communities from their respective countries.
»Understand and implement your basic rights: attend trainings and provide
information to staff and clients regarding applicable rights and best practices
when encountering law enforcement.
»Establish and disseminate clear policies regarding your organization’s premises
(public vs. private spaces). Develop clear safety and access protocols.

Preparing your organization
Creating a “Rapid Response” plan:
»Retain and consult with a local attorney.
»Develop a plan and train staff on what to do and who to contact if law
enforcement or immigration agents enter your facility.
»Designate a staff member or members to act as the contact person who
will coordinate the organization’s response.
»The plan should include notifying and consulting with an attorney as
soon as possible.
»Establish and disseminate clear policies regarding your organization’s
premises (public vs. private spaces). Develop clear safety and access
protocols.
»RR team would ideally consist of community organizations, community
leadership, members of the media, and attorneys.
»Ensure essential information recorded if there is an enforcement action
or traffic encounter (badge numbers, agency involved, date and time,
names and DOBs of anyone detained).

RAPID RESPONSE GOALS
DURING/AFTER RAID

•
•
•

•

Gather facts about raid as soon as possible before it becomes difficult
to locate people.
Ensure rights of those affected are being respected.
Locate individuals in detention and identify legal services, as
appropriate. This could involve immigration services, as well as
criminal defense and family law services.
Reach out to Consulates in advance so they will be prepared to offer
assistance in locating detainees and obtaining access, if necessary.

RAPID RESPONSE
AFTER THE RAIDS
• Community organizations, community members, and

community leaders identify appropriate community
response to raids.
• Get stories out in the press that show the human impact of
raids.
• Attorneys evaluate whether civil litigation is appropriate
with respect to how raids were conducted.
• Continue working together to share lessons learned from
prior raids and how better to respond to future raids.

Resources– Family Separation
- Immigrant Legal Resource Center (ILRC) Family

Preparedness Plan:
https://www.ilrc.org/sites/default/files/resources/f
amily_preparedness_plan.pdf
- Women’s Refugee Commission Guide for Detained

Parents (English & Spanish):
https://www.womensrefugeecommission.org/resou
rces/document/951-guide-for-detained-andremoved-parents-with-child-custody-concerns

Resources: KYR and Rapid Response
 Know Your Rights Packets
•

Red Cards



Updated list of upcoming
information sessions



Family Preparedness Plan



Legal help referral list:



Immi.org



www.immigrationlawhelp.org

RESOURCES (KYR Materials)
-

CHIRLA video on how to respond to workplace raid, home visit by
ICE, or traffic stop by police asking about immigration status:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_Z_Z5tSsUs

-

ICE Detainee Locator: https://locator.ice.gov/odls/homePage.do

-

National Immigration Law Center – “Know Your Rights” (5
languages, includes card) :
https://www.nilc.org/issues/immigration-enforcement/everyonehas-certain-basic-rights/

-

United We Dream - Deportation Defense Cards and Hotline for ICE
Activity (5 languages): http://unitedwedream.org/thankdeportation-defense-card-handy-phone/

-

Immigrant Justice Network FAQ on Interior Enforcement:
https://www.nationalimmigrationproject.org/PDFs/community/201
7_25Jan-ijn-faq.pdf

RESOURCES (Legal Help)
-

Immi – online screening, find legal help in English and Spanish:
www.immi.org

-

Immigration Law Help – state-by-state directory:
https://www.immigrationlawhelp.org/

-

National Immigration Project (National Lawyers’ Guild):
http://nationalimmigrationproject.org/find.html

-

Immigration Advocates Network (IAN):
https://www.immigrationadvocates.org/

-

Immigrant Defense Project (IDP):
https://www.immigrantdefenseproject.org/

-

Board of Immigration Appeals Representatives (map):

https://www.justice.gov/eoir/recognized-organizations-and-accreditedrepresentatives-roster-state-and-city

Questions?

Thank you!!

Iris Figueroa, Farmworker Justice
ifigueroa@farmworkerjustice.org

